AVVISO DI SEMINARIO

Martedì 26 Giugno 2007
alle ore 11.00
nella Sala Seminari del DISCo

Stefania Bandini, Andrea Bonomi, Glauco Mantegari, Alessandro Mosca, Matteo Palmonari, Bernardo Rondelli, Giuseppe Vizzari
DISCo, Università degli Studi di Milano-Bicocca

terranno un seminario dal titolo

**NavEditOW:**
**Supporting Web-based Navigation, Editing and Query of Ontologies for End-users**

Abstract:

Despite the success in the application of ontologies as tools to support semantic based approaches in various application areas, the lack of simple instruments for their visualization and editing still hinders their diffusion and wide adoption. NavEditOW is a system integrating different components for the visualization, navigation, update and maintenance of ontologies through the web. The system aims at supporting (i) designers in the development of semantic-based applications, and (ii) users in the interaction with the semantic content by providing new browsing facilities and tools to contribute to the growth of the knowledge base through semantic updates. The main functionalities and the architecture of NavEditOW will be presented, and some applications built on top of the framework will be described. Finally, the more promising research issues to enhance the NavEditOW functionalities will be suggested for discussion in order to foster collaboration with interested research communities.

Per informazioni: Matteo Palmonari (palmonari@disco.unimib.it)